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Time: 3 hrs  Max Marks: 100    
 Answer all questions to the point neatly and legibly  •  Do not leave any blank pages between 

answers   •    Indicate the question number correctly for the answer in the margin space 
 Answer all parts of a single question together  • Leave sufficient space between answers 
 Draw table/diagrams/flow charts wherever necessary    

1. Multiple Choice Questions                                                                                   (20x1=20) 
The Answers to MCQ questions (Q.No. i to Q.No. xx) shall be written continuously 
on the first two writing sheets (ie Page No. 3 & 4) only 

i. What is the quality of Rukn Nār: 
a) Bārid Yābis b) Ḥār Ratḅ c) Ḥār Yābis       d) Bārid Raṭb 

ii. Number of Arkān proposed by Mashshā’yeen is: 
a) 2                            b) 3 c) 4                       d) 5 

iii. Mawālı̄d Thalātha(the three creatures) stand for: 
a) Nār, Hawa, Ard ̣                                  b) Ard,̣ Mā’,Nār 
c) mercury, salt, Sulphur                         d) Ḥaiwanāt, Nabatāt, Jimadāt 

iv. The number of Arkān according to Asḥạ̄b Khalīṭ is: 
a) 3                         b) 4 c) 5                       d) more than five 

v. The quality of Rukn Mā’ is: 
a) Bārid yābis                                           b) Hār Ratḅ 
c) Hār Yābis                                             d) Bārid raṭb 

vi. Other name for Tabı̄‘at is: 
a) Quwwat Nafsaniyya                             b) Quwwat Ḥissiya 
c) Quwwat Ḥaiwaniyya                             d) Quwwat mudabbir Badan 

vii. The quality of Hawā’ is: 
a) Hot & dry                                              b) Hot & moist 
c) Cold & moist                                         d) Cold & dry 

viii. The number of Umūr Ṭabı̄‘iyya is: 
a) 10                         b) 5 c) 7                      d) 2 

ix. How many types of Af‘āl mudabbira are there 
a) 3                          b) 4 c) 5                   d) 6 

x. The first thing is what is in Umūr Tạbı̄‘iyya 
a) Arwāh ̣                 b) Af‘āl c) Quwā            d) Arkān 

xi. Which of the following group has proposed the theory of Anasịr Kası̄ra 
a) Ahl Iksı̄r                                               b) Aṣḥāb Khalı̄t ̣
c)  A & B                                                  d) Philaspha Mashshā’yı̄n 

xii. Who is a true healer 
a) Jigar                  b) Qalb c) Badan            d) Tabı̄‘at 

xiii. Which of the following group assumed the number of ‘Anāṣir is four 
a) Ahl Iksı̄r                                               b) Aṣḥāb Khalı̄t ̣
c) A & B                                                   d) Philaspha Mashshā’yı̄n 
              (PTO) 



xiv. How many types of ‘Ilm Tịb are there 
a) 2                 b) 4 c) 5                   d) 3 

xv. With whom is the word Bası̄t ̣associated 
a) Tạbı̄‘at             b) Arkān c) Akhlāt ̣           d) Quwā 

xvi. In which of the following Fe‘l wa Infi‘āl occur 
a) Arkān                    b) Akhlāt ̣ c) Ā‘dạ̄               d) Arwāh ̣

xvii. How many types of Af‘āl Ḥissiya are there  
a) 2                      b) 3 c) 4                  d) 5 

xviii. Which of the following has a similar number as Af ‘āl  have 
a) Akhlāt ̣           b) Quwā c) Ā‘dạ̄               d) Mizāj 

xix. Which of the following under which Af‘āl Mudabbira is considered 
a) Af‘āl Nafsaniyya                                   b) Af‘āl Ḥaiwaniyya 
c) Af‘āl Ṭabi‘iyya                                       d) Af‘āl Tanasuliyya 

xx. Tanaffus is an example of 
a) Fe‘l Mufrad                                           b) Fe‘l Murakkab 
c) Fe‘l Mufrad wa  Fe‘l Murakkab             d) None of the above

Short Notes                                                                                    (8x5=40) 
2. Define ‘Ilm Tịb and its types.       
3. What do you understand by Tanqiya and Tarwīḥ. 
4. What is meant by organs and how many types are there. 
5. Write a short note on (Dalāyil) arguments for Arba‘iat Akhlat.̣    
6. What do you know about Sinn Numū, write about their different stages.    
7. What do you understand by Mizāj Ghair mu‘tadil enumerate their types.  
8. Discuss the types of A‘za Mufrad. 
9. Define the concepts of Rūh in view of different Unani scholars. 

Answer Briefly                                                                                    (4x10=40) 
10. Describe Quwwat Nafsaniyya, its types, and A‘razd ̣(complications). 
11. What do you understand by Mizāj Mu‘tadil Tịbbi and how many types are there. 
12. Describe Quwwat Basịra in detail. 
13. Write the different definitions of Akhlāṭ as stated by various Unani scholars and 

discuss their types briefly. 
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